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Weather is the largest cause of delays
• Estimated annual cost of delays is about 30 billion per year.
• Two thirds of weather delays are avoidable.
Avoidable weather delay challenge
• Most weather support to ATM is manual, with 
weather displays that must be interpreted by 
the user
• Weather products do not have the maturity 
nor are they translated into impact 
information required for direct insertion 
without interpretation 
• Rules for interpretation and use of weather 
data are generally based on the experience of 
the user
• It is hard for decision makers to handle 
uncertainty in prediction of weather and air 
traffic demand
• ATM decisions based upon today’s weather 
products are inconsistent from user to user
Weather ATM integration challenge
• Given predicted weather, manage air traffic so as to minimize delays, cancellations and safety incidents
• Current state of operations: Sub-optimal operations, high level of controller workload
• Challenges: Complexity with the large number of aircraft involved, Weather impact assessment, Weather unpredictability
• Future state of operations: Wx ATM integration via Decision Support Systems.
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Possible options and consequences
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